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CHANGING OF THE GUARD AT MIDDLE ISLAND
ANNUAL ROAD RESEALING PROGRAM
CCTV AT CANNON HILL

CONNECT TO
COUNCIL

MINUTE WITH THE
MAYOR

Visiting us in person

What’s the Warrnambool club
or organisation with the largest
membership?

Civic Centre
25 Liebig Street
Warrnambool Vic 3280
Open from 8.30am - 5pm, Mon–Fri.

Postal address

Warrnambool City Council
P.O Box 198
Warrnambool 3280
Telephone: 03 5559 4800

Live Chat

Top right corner of
www.warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Website

www.warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Connect Warrnambool

Get more from where you live
www.connectwarrnambool.com.au

Have your say

Find out how to have your
say by vistiting
www.yoursaywarrnambool.com.au

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Monday, December 2
5.45pm, Warrnambool Civic Centre

Cr. Robert Anderson

8 Casino Court, Warrnambool
0428 115 397
randerson@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr. Sue Cassidy

23 Nelson Street, Warrnambool
0417 438 470
scassidy@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr. Kylie Gaston

308 Timor Street, Warrnambool
0437 623 715
kgaston@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr. Tony Herbert, Mayor

20 Spence Street, Warrnambool
0427 669 760
therbert@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr. Peter Hulin

1-3 Ponting Drive, Warrnambool
0428 411 169
phulin@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr Michael Neoh

PO Box 511, Warrnambool
0408 543 638
mneoh@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

Cr. David Owen

5 Kelp Street, Warrnambool
0419 615 887
dowen@warrnambool.vic.gov.au
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I wouldn’t mind betting it’s the Warrnambool
Library.
With 16,806 members it caters to a large
chunk of our city’s population and draws
visitors from nearby towns and from around
the region too.
Membership is up on 15,618 in 2017-2018
and 14,394 in 2016-2017.
The strong membership shows that it’s a
valuable community asset that is wanted,
needed and very well used.
We also know that thriving libraries in the
21st century are different to those of decades and even centuries past.
A major project has begun to provide the
Warrnambool community with a new library
and learning hub. It’s an exciting partnership between South West TAFE and the
Council and it is going to provide our city
with all that a traditional library offers along
with more high-tech offerings and community spaces.
It’s one of the measures that will also help
us boost education attainment levels, which
for Warrnambool and its region are down
on the state average.
It’s also an integral ingredient that makes
Warrnambool Australia’s most liveable city.
This council values and encourages its
community to be active in both mind and
body, and a “state of the art” library and
learning hub is a key community learning
and innovation asset.
Last year councillors went on a road trip to

MINUTE WITH THE
YOUTH MAYOR
Over the past month, the Youth
Council has been finalising our
partnership with the Responsible
Cafes Organisation.

T

he organisation makes it easy to find a
sustainable café wherever you are.

We have completed a survey of local cafes
to gauge the merit of the program and the
response was overwhelmingly positive.
After meeting with Council’s waste officer,
I’m happy to announce that Warrnambool
will be the newest Responsible Cafes
partner.
Cutting out single-use coffee cups is
something we can all do to help the
environment and create a better world for
everyone.

look at the relatively new library in Mount
Gambier. It was an eye-opener for me.
There were hundreds of people in the
library doing all kinds of activities with one
common thread – they were all engaged in
learning of some kind. Whether it was genealogical research, preschoolers listening
to a story, someone borrowing a novel or
gardening book – it was all about learning.
Our currently library is loved and I’m very
confident that the new library and learning
hub will be a super addition to Warrnambool’s cultural and learning landscape.
A library provides a city with balance. A
city without a library is a closed book. Yes,
you need to have business opportunities
and sporting facilities but we also need
to ensure we look after arts, culture and
education.
This council is all about balance. A well
balanced community with opportunities for
mind and body is a happy community.
These wonderful improved facilities in our
community are why we are Australia’s most
liveable city.

Cr. Tony Herbert, Mayor

p. 0427 669 760
e. therbert@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

leading role in the W2040 campaign, and
reducing waste is just one pledge you can
make to help create the type of community
we all want to live in. Visit www.w2040.
com.au to learn how you can take action.
Responsible Cafes offers publicity and
resources to recognise cafes that promote
the use of reusable coffee cups.
Many of these resources double as factsheets and guides to promote cafe and
customer sustainability.
Along with successful media campaigns,
they aim to change the way we think about
our morning coffees.
Their website contains a searchable map,
which points out our local cafes already
leading the way as registered responsible
cafes.
The Youth Council will remain closely linked
with this program and can’t wait to see it
grow. Please feel free to visit the website at
www.responsiblecafes.org and encourage
other cafes to join the cause!

The Youth Council was proud to take a
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Ben Pennington, Youth Councillor

Ms Griffin said that the event wouldn’t be
possible without the support of a range of
businesses, as well as the Warrnambool
City Council.
“The most pleasing part about this year’s
event was businesses, not just from
Liebig Street but other areas, were happy
to come on board as sponsors because
they recognised how good of an event it
was for the community,” she said.

A VERY LIEBIG
CHRISTMAS

city increased by $220,000, with 3200
additional transactions.

Christmas will come early to
Warrnambool.

F

ollowing the popularity of last year’s
festive street party, A Very Liebig
Christmas will return on Friday
November 29.
Not only did the 2018 event attract a big
crowd to the city’s newly redeveloped
main street, it was the third biggest
trading day in Warrnambool that year.
When compared to the equivalent Friday
of the previous year, spending in the

This year’s family-friendly street festival will
see even more businesses offering late
night shopping for anyone looking to get
their Christmas shopping done nice and
early.
Adele Griffin is part of a group of local
business people organising the event, and
said that the 2019 edition of A Very Liebig
Christmas will build on the success of the
previous year.
“It will be a similar format to last year, but
the event will extend all the way up Liebig
Street to the highway,” she said.
“There will be late night shopping as well
as street trading – there will be special
offers in every store.

Warrnambool City Council Chief
Executive Officer Peter Schneider said
that collaboration between local traders,
the community and council had led to a
fantastic outcome.
“The attendance numbers and feedback
from last year’s event were all very
positive, and everyone can look forward
to another family-friendly street party to
kick off the festive season on November
29,” he said.
“The fact that A Very Liebig Christmas
was one of the biggest trading days
for the city in 2018 shows how it was
enthusiastically embraced by businesses
and the community.”
For more information about A Very Liebig
Christmas, visit www.cbdme.com.au.

LAST CHANCE
TO BOOK SUSAN
ALBERTI TICKETS
Don’t miss your chance to hear
from one of football’s most
influential figures.

F

ormer Western Bulldogs vicepresident and driving force behind
the creation of the ALFW, Susan
Alberti AC will speak in Warrnambool on
November 21 as part of the Great South
Coast Speaker Series.

BUSINESS SUPPORT PROGRAM WINS
NATIONAL AWARD
Warrnambool City Council’s CBD Business Support Program has
been recognised at the Economic Development Australia Awards
for Excellence.

T

he Business Support Program, put in place while the city centre renewal was
undertaken, won the marketing and promotion category.

To book, visit
www.lighthousetheatre.com.au
The Great South Coast Speaker Series is
a partnership between the Warrnambool
City, Moyne and Corangamite Shire
Councils made possible with funding from
Small Business Victoria.

The Business Support Program included a $1 million prize draw, the Find the Five
promotion, business mentoring, A Very Liebig Christmas, AFL finals giveaways, Easter
promotions, Beers & Ideas, free parking and more.
Information gathered during the promotions enabled Council to assess the impact they
were having on people’s decision to come to the city centre.
“As an example we learnt that the $1 million prize draw generated transactions valued
at $2.4 million with the average spend per entrant of $145,” Director City Growth
Andrew Paton said.
“The participation of traders was a key to the success of the program; encouraging
customers to enter promotions such as the Find the Five competition and the $1 million
prize draw helped make the program effective.
“Major work was completed above and below ground that has improved accessibility
and created a more welcoming and inviting space.”
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TULA THE MAREMMA
RETIRES
After almost a decade of protecting penguins, Tula
the maremma is retiring.

T

ula, now 11, is no longer able to climb the stairs to access
Middle Island.

Tula and her sister Eudy were the first maremma puppies trained
specifically to protect penguins on Middle Island, and have stoically
maintained their vigil for the past eight penguin breeding seasons.

Founding member of the project, John Sutherland, recalled carrying
Tula over to Middle Island in his arms when she was a puppy.
“She’s a beautiful dog. She did a top job on the island and I’m
very proud of her,” he said.
“We’ve had film crews from nearly every country in the world
come to see Eudy and Tula at work.”
Eudy is expected to complete one more season on the island
alongside new guardians Mezzo and Isola.
The Middle Island Project Working Group is grateful to both
the Vet Group and PetStock Warrnambool which have kindly
agreed to continue to sponsor Tula with her food and veterinary
requirements.

Middle Island Maremma Penguin Project Coordinator Dr Patricia
Corbett said that without Tula and Eudy, their probably wouldn’t
be a penguin colony on Middle Island.
“She’s been training to protect Middle Island since she was a
puppy,” she said.
“She’s an incredible dog. She has been the lead guardian for all of
that time.”
Dr Corbett said that Tula would still be active in her retirement.
“She’ll still be helping us out at the farm where the maremmas
rest protecting chickens,” she said.
“She also does a fantastic job teaching the new pups, so she is
still an asset to our team.”

NEW GUARDIAN PUP
Warrnambool has a new penguin
protector in training.

T

he puppy was born in June, and has
been training with existing guardian
dogs since it was eight weeks old.

The new maremma puppy is the half-brother
of current guardians Mezzo and Isola.
The public is invited to suggest a name
via the Middle Island Maremma Penguin
Project Facebook page.
Middle Island Maremma Penguin Project
Coordinator Dr Patricia Corbett said that
the puppy was already showing signs of
becoming a great guardian dog.
“He is certainly the most confident pup we
have had involved in the project so far,”
she said.

“He has been to Stingray Bay and Middle
Island regularly and is beginning to
recognise it as his territory.
“Another huge positive is that he is getting
on really well with the other dogs.
“The puppy has the same mum as Mezzo
and the same dad as Isola, so there’s a
bit of a family connection already forming,
especially with Mezzo.
“The pair have bonded straight away.
They’re best friends.”
Dr Corbett said that the new puppy, Mezzo
and Isola would eventually become the
project’s three guardian dogs.
“With Tula’s recent retirement and Eudy’s
last season coming up, this year marks a
real changing of the guard,” she said.
“Having three active guardian dogs instead
of two means we can rotate the dogs
more regularly and if one of them is injured
or sick, we can give them a proper rest
and still have two dogs on duty.”
The best way to learn more about the
project is to book a place on a Meet the
Maremmas Experience, which has regular
sessions running throughout the summer
school holidays. All proceeds are used
to support the Middle Island Maremma
Penguin Project. Booking are now open.
Visit www.warrnamboolpenguins.com.au.
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THE ART OF
INCLUSION
Warrnambool City Council and
South West Disability Services
(SWDS) are joining forces to
raise awareness of disability
through a colouring competition.

A

rtist Jaynee Turner worked with
SWDS participants and South West
TAFE students to depict an inclusive
community.
The competition coincides with
International Day of People with Disability
on December 3.
The artwork will be sent out to local
schools and will also be available at
the Archie Graham Community Centre,
AquaZone and the Warrnambool Stadium.
Entry to this competition is free and is
open to everyone.
The entries will be judged by a panel of
community members of all abilities, with
creative entries encouraged.
You can return your coloured artwork
to any South West TAFE campus or the
Archie Graham Community Centre. Entries
close on Friday November 29 with the
winners to be announced on December 6.
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STUDENTS POUND
THE PAVEMENT
FOR WALK TO
SCHOOL MONTH
BETTER BUDS

Beach Patrol 3280-3284 has launched the Better Buds campaign
in an effort to reduce, and eventually eliminate, plastic-stemmed
cotton bud use in Australia.

T

he launch coincides with No Waste November, a global movement that challenges
people to reduce the amount of waste they produce, especially plastic.

Dedicated Beach Patrol volunteers have been collecting and cataloguing rubbish on
along south-west beaches for two years, with plastic cotton bud stems among the most
common finds.
More than 19,000 stems have been collected from Shelly Beach alone, which is located
near a sewerage outfall.
The campaign will target individuals, manufacturers and government to try and bring
about change.
Firstly, people will be encouraged to not only pledge to avoid using plastic-stemmed
cotton buds, they’ll be asked to pass the message on to their real-life buds.
Gardening Australia host Costa Georgiadis was the first person to take the Better
Buds pledge at the Keep Victoria Beautiful Awards, one of three awards the group
was nominated for in October. Cotton bud manufacturers and retailers will be lobbied
to make cotton buds with organic stems more readily available, while upper levels of
government will be urged to ban plastic-stemmed buds entirely.
Warrnambool City Council is proud to support the campaign, which aligns with its recently
unveiled W2040 plan. The plan encourages encourage people to pledge to make small
commitments in their everyday lives to create a better world by the year 2040.
One of the most popular pledges to date has been “I will say no to single use plastic –
bags, straws, cups, bottles, cotton buds #plasticfree3280”.
To find out more about what you can do, and to take the Better Buds pledge, visit
www.facebook.com/betterbuds2020.
For more information about W2040 and to learn how you can take action, visit

www.w2040.com.au

IT’S TIME TO MEET YOUR
STREET
Did you see the Meet Your Street brochure in
your letterbox?

T

he Meet Your Street brochure is full of tips on ways to
be more neighbourly while keeping an eye out for your
neighbours who might be vulnerable during emergencies,
such as heatwaves.

More than 2000 primary
school students made their own
way to school as part of Walk to
School Month.

T

hroughout October, children and their
parents were encouraged to leave
the car at home and either walk, ride
or catch public transport to school.
Warrnambool City Council Travel Smart
Officer Nicole Wood said that it was
amazing that something as simple as
walking could lead to so many benefits.
“Every two kilometres you walk rather
than drive prevents 1kg of greenhouse
gases entering the atmosphere,” she said
“Walking is also hugely beneficial to
physical and mental health.
“On top of this, the children we speak
to say that they feel proud that their
parents trust them to make their own
way to school. They feel a sense of
independence and achievement.
“I’m sure there will be plenty of students
who carry on their good walking habits.”
Walking to school dovetails with
the W2040 pledge to walk or cycle
for transport at least once a week
#beActive3280.
To view the full list of pledges you take to
help make Warrnambool a better place,
visit www.w2040.com.au.

Warrnambool Facebook Page or via an email to Nicole Wood
nwood@warrnambool.vic.gov.au.
Connected neighbourhoods lead to strong communities, and you
can pledge to “Introduce myself to any neighbours I don’t know”
as part to the W2040 campaign.
Learn more about small things you can do to make a big
difference at www.w2040.com.au.

In addition to asking people to have a look at the brochure
we are also keen to hear stories of good neighbours and
neighbourhoods.
Perhaps your neighbourhood has a Christmas street party, shares
garden produce, looks out for elderly residents or even runs an air
conditioner club on hot days.
We’d love to share your good examples on the Connect
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MORE DISABLED PARKING FOR THE
CITY CENTRE
Council is continuing its commitment to improve disabled parking.

S

ix new disabled car parking spaces have been created in the city centre.
Two of the new spaces are in Koroit Street, two are in Timor Street and there is one
new space Lava and Liebig streets.

Additionally, one existing space has been upgraded to make it compliant with the latest
Australian best practice standards.

ANNUAL ROAD
RESEALING
PROGRAM STARTS
THIS MONTH
Sections of 35 Warrnambool
streets will be resealed to help
prevent costly repairs down the
track.

T

he $730,000 project will begin on
November 18 and run until early
December, taking in about 15km of
streets.
Warrnambool Mayor Tony Herbert said
that most Australian councils carried out
annual resealing programs to maintain
their valuable road networks.
“While most of the streets scheduled to be
resurfaced seem to be in good condition
at a glance, tell-tale signs of wear have
begun to emerge in the form of thin
cracks,” he said.

Warrnambool Mayor Tony Herbert said that suitable disabled parking options were an
important part of creating a 21st century city centre.
“The City Centre Renewal is about creating a city that is accessible for everyone,” he said.
“Pedestrian priority crossings, wider footpaths and the removal of curbs were obviously a
big part of this, but ensuring we have adequate disabled parking is important too.
“By committing funding on an ongoing basis to creating new disabled parking spaces
and improving existing ones, our city centre will become more accessible for people with
a disability every year.”

UPGRADES FOR
DAVIDSON OVAL

I would like to thank Ms Tierney and the
Victorian Government for supporting our
sporting clubs,” Warrnambool Mayor Cr
Tony Herbert said.

Warrnambool City Council has
welcomed Victorian Government
funding of $100,000 for an
irrigation project at Davidson Oval.

“We have seen a number of similar
improvements at other sports grounds in
recent years and this will further enhance
the quality of our city’s sports facilities.

ember for Western Victoria, Gayle
Tierney said funding would deliver
installation of automated subsurface irrigation along with drainage work
to improve the eastern area of the oval.

Ms Tierney acknowledged Council’s
contribution of $50,000 to the project.

M

“It will only build on our status as
Australia’s most liveable city.

“Sporting clubs are the heart and soul of
Western Victoria and we’re proud to help
out with funding for this important project,”
Ms Tierney said.

“These cracks allow water to seep into
the lower, more expensive sections of the
road base and eventually create potholes
while shortening the effective lifespan of
the road.

“This is great news for Warrnambool and

“By carrying out an annual resealing
program, much of this costly damage can
be prevented.

Warrnambool City Council has received a grant of $133,967
to install two CCTV cameras and additional lighting at Artillery
Crescent/Cannon Hill.

“It’s like the old saying, a stitch in time
saves nine.
“The new seal also provides a more skidresistant surface, resulting in safer roads.”
This is the fifth year that Council has
entered into a partnership with the
Corangamite Shire Council in calling for
tenders to complete resealing works in
both municipalities, a move which allows
both councils to benefit from efficiencies
due to economies of scale.
For a full list of roads to be resealed, visit

www.warrnambool.vic.gov.au/road-resealprogram
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After conducting a review into disabled parking in the city, Council resolved in 2017 to
allocate $30,000 annually to improving disabled parking.

CCTV AND MORE LIGHTING AT
CANNON HILL

T

he funding was announced by member for Western Victoria Gayle Tierney.

The CCTV cameras and lighting in Warrnambool’s War Memorial precinct aim to
address vandalism and hoon behaviour and improve perceptions of safety.
“The Artillery Crescent project will combat unwanted and antisocial behaviour and give
residents the confidence to engage and enjoy their community,” Ms Tierney said.
Warrnambool Mayor Cr Tony Herbert thanked the Victorian Government for the funding
and said the project would be of great benefit to Warrnambool.
“Cannon Hill is a special place in Warrnambool, very popular with residents and visitors,
and this project will enhance the amenity of the area and help create a safer environment
for everyone.
“The project will build on the notion of people ‘feeling safe’ in their city which was one
of the key measures in the study by global research company Ipsos which found that
Warrnambool was the most liveable city in Australia.”
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TWO NEW RACES TO
JOIN MELBOURNE
TO WARRNAMBOOL
IN 2020
The iconic Melbourne to
Warrnambool Cycling Classic will
expand in 2020, with two new
races added to the program.

W

hile the feature race will be held
on Saturday February 15, a
1.2km criterium will be staged
the following day along Viaduct Road.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FROM THE PAST
How often do you get a present that only gets used on Christmas
Day? A Flagstaff Hill membership can be enjoyed almost every day for
a year.

I

f you are looking to get an early start on your Christmas shopping, have you thought
about a Flagstaff Hill membership?

Family memberships are just $85 and include unlimited daytime entry to the village,
including major events on New Year’s Eve and Easter Sunday.
Memberships also include participation in all school holiday activities, 20 per cent off gift
shop purchases, half price sound and light show tickets and more.
Full family memberships are only $110 and include parents and grandparents on the
same membership.
Flagstaff Hill has an average rating of 4.5 stars out of five based on more than 850
reviews on popular travel website TripAdvisor.
Warrnambool Mayor Tony Herbert said that while Flagstaff Hill was one of the region’s
most popular tourist attractions, there is a lot on offer for locals too.
“There’s plenty to love about Flagstaff Hill all year-round, especially for families,” he said
“Kids can explore the replica village, meet the farm animals, climb to the top of a
lighthouse and enjoy plenty of fresh air, open space and ocean views.
“Like Lake Pertobe or the Botanic Gardens, you still get so much out of a visit to Flagstaff
Hill every time.”
To learn more about Flagstaff Hill memberships, contact the friendly reception staff on
5559 4600 or visit www.flagstaffhill.com.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
ON THE HILL
TICKETS ON SALE

music, enjoy loads of family entertainment,
while soaking up the great atmosphere
before heading to the top of the hill for the
best view of the Breakwater fireworks at
9.30pm.

There’s no better place to spend New
Year’s Eve than at Flagstaff Hill.

Family tickets, which include two adults
and up to three children, are $49.95. For
an extra $35, you can upgrade to a family
membership and enjoy unlimited daytime
entry to Flagstaff Hill year-round, entry to
major events (including New Year’s Eve on
the Hill) and all school holiday programs.

T

ickets to Warrnambool’s best familyfriendly New Year’s Eve celebration
are now on sale.

Flagstaff Hill is the perfect location to set
up a picnic on the green, listen to live

The new 75km Port Campbell to
Warrnambool Handicap will offer everyday
cyclists the chance to experience the
atmosphere and prestige of the “Warrny”
in a more achievable format. Competitors
will cross the finish line on Raglan Parade
a few hours before riders in the main race.
Warrnambool Mayor Tony Herbert said
that he hoped many of the riders and their
support crews would spend the night in
Warrnambool to compete in the criterium.
“The organising committee has done a
great job in making the offering of the
Melbourne to Warrnambool, which is
already huge, that little bit more diverse
with these new races,” he said.
“They have really taken the event by
the horns and guided some significant
transformations to make the Melbourne to
Warrnambool better than ever.
“I would urge everyone in February to get on
board and support it as much as they can.”
Warrnambool Road Race Committee Chair
Shane Wilson said that the new races
would help take the event to new heights.
“It’s fantastic to see the much loved
“Warrny” become the crown jewel of
an exciting weekend of cycling with the
addition of these two new events – the
Port Campbell to Warrnambool Handicap
and the Warrnambool Criterium,” he said.
“This will be a great weekend of cycling
and a great weekend for Warrnambool”.
2020 will see the 104th edition of
Australia’s oldest one-day cycling race.
For more information visit

www.melbournetowarrnambool.com.au.

Learn more at www.flagstaffhill.com or
call 5559 4600.
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CHRISTMAS MARKETS

Sunday November 24 and Sunday
December 8, 9am – 1pm
Civic Green
Pre-Christmas markets on the Civic
Green. Browse the products of fabulous
designers, makers, collectors, taste
delicious food and enjoy locally produced
beverages.
www.facebook.com/Warrnambool.Markets

A VERY LIEBIG CHRISTMAS

Friday November 29, 5pm – 11pm
Liebig Street

Celebrate the start of summer in
Warrnambool with a street party featuring
live music, kids’ activities and a visit from
Santa!
www.cbdme.com.au

WILD WARRNAMBOOL
BIOQUEST WALK

Saturday November 30, 1pm
Lake Pertobe, meet at northernmost
carpark
Join one of the world’s top Bioquest
players for an introduction to the game and
expert tips and strategies.
The Wild Warrnambool Bioquest is an
opportunity to photograph and document
native plants and animals in and around
Warrnambool.
You score points for uploading and
identifying different species.
Players can also choose to share their
information with national and global
biodiversity databases for scientific
research including the Atlas of Living
Australia, a free online atlas hosted by the
CSIRO.
To RSVP to this free event, please email
green@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

GENTLEMEN

Saturday November 30, 10am – 3pm
Civic Green
A live art event where artists create their
artwork while you browse around.
For more information phone James
Chapman on 5562 4100

WARRNAMBOOL GIFT

Saturday November 30, 11.30am
Friendly Societies Park
Victorian Athletic League (handicap
running racing) races range from 70 –
1000 metres with $10,000 prize money up
for grabs.
For more information visit www.val.org.au

AUSTRALIAN LIGHT HORSE
ASSOCIATION SPORTS DAY

Saturday November 30, 8.30am –
4.30pm
Warrnambool Showgrounds

Join in the festivities and watch this great
display of horsemanship as riders put their
trusty steeds through various drills and
games that helped them hone their skills
for the battlefield.
For more information email wsrcofm@
gmail.com

MUSEUM STORES SUNDAY

Sunday December 1
Flagstaff Hill

For one day only the Flagstaff Hill Gift
Shop is offering 20% off to celebrate the
international celebration Museum Stores
Sunday. The shopping event will include
kids’ Christmas crafts and a visit from
Santa!
www.flagstaffhill.com

JERICHO CUP

Sunday December 1, 11am
Warrnambool Racecourse

together with the wider community to
celebrate Christmas.
For more information email jha92335@
bigpond.net.au

TASTE OF THE COAST WITH
ROSS WILSON

Sunday December 15, 1pm – 9pm
Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village

Experience the taste and flavours of the
Great Ocean Road with local food and
wine stalls plus live entertainment from
Ross Wilson, better known as the lead
singer of Daddy Cool, and a number local
support acts at Flagstaff Hill Maritime
Village.
Tickets at www.eventbrite.com.au

CAROLS ON THE GREEN

Friday December 20, 6.30pm – 9.30pm
Civic Green
Community Carols by Candlelight will be
held on the Civic Green, there will be a live
band and community group choirs.

WHAT’S ON AT THE
LIGHTHOUSE THEATRE
Look at our Ability (Not the Disability)
November 20, 6pm
Susan Alberti AC – Great South Coast
Speaker Series
November 21, 7pm
Fusion Dance Academy Showcase
November 23, 7pm
Warrnambool Symphony Orchestra –
Peter and the Wolf
November 24, 2pm and 4pm
Robin’s School of Dance
November 29, 1pm and 7pm

Honouring the heroic servicemen and their
magnificent mounts. This special race day
commemorates the 101 year anniversary
of the Jericho Cup, featuring historic
displays, free children’s activities and
variety of race day hospitality.

CAROLS BY THE MERRI

Friday December 6, 5.30pm – 10pm
The Esplanade, Dennington

Leo Sayer – Just a Boy
December 1, 8pm

A community celebration where local
schools, musicians and groups come

Santa Claus is Coming to Town
December 11, 11am

